
PROMOTION RULES

“BE ACTIVE WITHM-TECH”

GENERAL PROVISIONS

1. The organizer of the promotional campaign is M-Tech Poland Sp. z o. o. with its registered
office in Zabrze, at the address: ul. Redena 10, 41-807 Zabrze, KRS: 0000668446, NIP:
6452532997, (hereinafter referred to as the "Organizer ").

2. The promotional campaign will be conducted under the name: BE ACTIVE WITH M-TECH
(hereinafter referred to as “ promotional campaign ” or “ promotion ”).

3. The promotion is intended for all contractors of the Organizer / Trade Partners of the
Organizer conducting business activity.

4. The date of launching the promotional campaign is May 1, 2023. The promotion ends on May
31, 2023 inclusive.

5. The promotion applies only to orders placed during the promotional campaign.
6. Customers who have due payment obligations towards the Organizer on the last day of the

promotional campaign, i.e. May 31, 2023, are excluded from the promotion.

TERMS OF THE PROMOTIONAL ACTION

1. The promotional campaign consists in placing by the Participants of the promotion orders for
goods sold by the Organizer.

2. The promotional campaign covers M-TECH, Powertec and Road Teq products .
3. The promotion criterion is the total turnover of goods, calculated in net Polish zlotys, EUR or

USD, depending on the se�led se�lement currency. The turnover is calculated during the
period of the promotional campaign.

4. The basis for determining the total turnover of goods is the total turnover for the entire
month, calculated on the basis of invoices issued by the Organizer.

5. As part of the promotional campaign, Participants of the promotion will receive promotional
packages depending on the total turnover achieved:

1. the total turnover of goods made by the same Participant of the promotion in the
amount of at least PLN 50,000.00 (EUR 12,000.00 or USD 12,000.00) entitles to receive
the VIP Package;

2. the total turnover of goods made by the same Participant of the promotion for the
amount of at least PLN 25,000.00 (EUR 6,000.00 or USD 6,000.00) entitles to collect
Package 1;

3. the total turnover of goods made by the same Participant of the promotion for the
amount of at least PLN 10,000.00 (EUR 4,000.00 or USD 4,000.00) entitles to collect
Package 2



4. the total turnover of goods made by the same Participant of the promotion for the
amount of at least PLN 5,000.00 (EUR 2,000.00 or USD 2,000.00) entitles to collect
Package 3.

6. Participants in the promotion can receive several different packages, depending on the
turnover achieved.

7. Each Participant of the promotion can receive a maximum of 5 prize packages.
8. The value of the packages may not be greater than the total net turnover achieved by the

Participant.
9. Packages with the highest value are awarded first. Smaller packages (starting with the largest

possible) are then awarded for the remainder of the turnover achieved, as follows:
1. If the Participant makes 26k pln of turnover - he/she receives a package from

threshold 1;
2. If the Participant makes 62k pln of turnover - he/she gets 1x VIP package and 1x

package 2;
3. If the Participant makes 20k pln of turnover - he gets 2x package 2.

10. Participants of the promotion do not have the option to choose packages.
11. The number of prize packages has been predetermined. The promotion lasts until the prizes

are exhausted or until the end of the promotional campaign.
12. If the prizes are not available, the Organizer reserves the right to provide the Participant with

an analogous prize model of a similar value.
13. The Organizer reserves the right to assess the legitimacy of the request for a potential return

or exchange of products from the order covered by the promotional campaign.

FINAL PROVISIONS

1. The organizer reserves the right to change these regulations during the promotional
campaign. In the event of a change, Participants of the promotion will be informed about it
via the website www.m-tech.pl .

2. Participants of the promotion by joining the action agree to its terms.
3. The Promotional Action will be se�led after the last day of the May Promotion.
4. Se�lement of the promotion and delivery of prizes will take place no later than 60 days after

the end of the promotional campaign.
5. The Organizer reserves the right to end the promotional campaign before the set deadline.

http://www.m-tech.pl/

